
„ob. triittinto(DUO Las-JFAL2I2I•U%/ZI3(3:3EMMEPI:PCIPI-2-2pNeatly and Promptly Executed, at theADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, PENN'A
.0 TIM establishment lit now supplied with un extensiveassortment et JOB TYPE' which will be increased as thepatronage demands. It tan now turn out Pnixintra, of'very description, in a neat and expeditious manner—-aud on sexy reasonable terms. such usPamphlets, Checks,

Business Cards, Handbills,Circulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Fare,Invitations, Tickets, &c., &o.Jsip-DRY.DI3 or all kinds, Common and Judgment lietios.Sheol. Justices', Constables' and other Breams, printedorrootly and neatly on the best paper, constantly kepter sub ut tilde office, at prices "to suit the times."•* Subscription price et the LEBANN OADVIatTisEROne Dollar and a half a Yonr.
Address, Wm. Bassust, Lebanon, Pa.

:REA.L ESTATE
FOlt RENT.

rMUM MOUSE., -with SIX ROOMS and
~ HALF 4 LOT OF GROUND, on Plank RoadMI Street. Apply to JACOB MEWL.Lebanon, Ilny 25,11159.
A fine Business Room.

FOR RENT
Alino buslneas Roam in 8. J. Stine'c now building.,tiro doors cast of tho Buck ZiOtol, near tho Court114,11e0. Inquire or S. J. STINKLubanoni Fab. 2, 1850.
Store Room, &C., for Rent.
ALARGE STOREROOM, BASEMENT, and TWOBusiness or Office ROOMS on the secondar, in the non, brick building lately erected 6"by the eubscriber, on Cumberland effect, east aof Walnnto aro offered for lient. The abovebe rented separate or together, as may be desired.=Apply ou the premises, to S. P. KENDALL,Lebanon, Niarola 9,1.869.

For Sale or tbr Rent.
1111113 intiscrlberWren/ for Salo or for Rent anentlrdly pew 2 wiry ,brick HOUSE. Saidlionthalal2 Ny,oo tent, wen-findskiad,and is Bite 11ltutted Letho comer of Mulberry or Plank road II

stl'uet and Jail Alley, near the M. k, Church. 'or par.t iculare, &capply to 'JACOB FUNK. -Lebanon. Supt. 1.-1850 " • '

01' ' eat
rims enieerriber offers for Rent, hist fine now double.two.utory brick DWELLING HOUSE, Cumber
hind Ptreot, East Lebanon. The building !enlarge
double one, with hall through the middle an
kitchen attached. It will haunted to ono or two fami-
hlus es tatty be desirabro . Possession given immediately.
for further information apply to

JOHN WITMOYER, sr.
fleet Lebenon. Sept; 14.1859.

For Rent.
ANA: ELEGANT BUSINE4SitOOIif, corner of Cumber-

heti end etreet and Doe Alloy, in thecentre of town,
t a new building of the undersigned. It is 60 foot

steep and 14 feet wide. It will be rented on very reason-
able terms. Apply to J. PUNCH,

Gobation, dune, 22 '59,

Fa► Rent.
/VEIN undersigned offers for Rent his large 3 STORY1 BRIM BUILDIMI, witha•fluo Store Room, backbuildings, and a ilrgo Basement Room, near the
Court Muse, In Cumberland Street, in the bu-
alms part of the Borough orLebanon. For I Ifurther information tontine by J. 0. Reisner, a ;Ili
who occupies, the same. 1111Aug. 17, 1.80. "" WILLIAM AULT.

P. S,—Mr. RelAner offershis whole STOCKof STORE
000D5, MI vety faVordile terms fur sale. Possession
of the Storeroom, could then be given on the lst of Oe-
ober next.

VALUATME BOROUG II PROPERTY AT
PRIVATE SALE.

1nti subscribers olfer.4 at Private Sale, the followiug
Real Itslate, situate on Mulberry street, hi the

Borough of Lebanon, viz :

A PART LOT OR PIECIi OF °ROUND, front,
tlug 25 feet 8 inches on said Mulberry street, and

' running back to an alley. on which is erected a
new BR10K HOUSE.
21 by 48 feet Including a two-story back
hecessary out buildings. The iioueo is finiolled in Lilo
best style and the location is a very pleasant one, it
will be sold on bevy terms. For particulars apply to

Lebanon, Aug. 18, 1859. D. 8. 11.A.313/OND.
Private Sale.

MILE subscriber offers at Private Solo his new two-
story brick DWELLING HOUSE, situated inEliza-

both street, Lebanon, Pa. The house is 17
by 28 feet, has 2 rooms on the first flour r• • ,:,
nod Bon the second. The other improve-
month are a good WASH-HOUSE, Dike-
oven, Cistern and. Cordon. The Lot is 110%
:hy tl6 feet. The slow° preporty Is aIL now --

And in it good condition, and will be sold on easy terms.
Possession will be given on the lot tiny of April, 1800.—
A

L
pply to J. IL KEnt, Photog,ropher„

ebanon, Aug, 3, 1860,-tf.

Private Sale.
JonaSubscriber offers at prlvato sale all that certalu

litrin or traut or land, situate partly in Phiegrovo
township, Schuylkill county, and partly in Buthol town.
'ship, Lebanon county, hounded by lauds of Eels. -__

and Guilford, 11cujemin Aycrigg, 1:11113/01
DOUltert P nd others'eon taluiug one hundred and
lorty-elght 'Lures nit a quarter, with the appal, 14
tenamees, conslstlng of a two story log dwelllng.louse,
fireyther hoarded) a 1,;.4 story log dwolllng house, 11 no*
Dank burn , other olit•itiiilditige. and a new water power
saw tulll. For terms, Sc., whish will ho easy, Apply to

G. Vr. 31ATC111.N, Agont.
Pinegrove, April 20, 15510.-tt.

Orphans, Court Sole.
Irs puramitsce of an alias order of thu Orphans' Court

of Lebanon county, will be exposed to public wile,
on Saturday, October 1, '69, at the public house of Win.
A. 51oyet, In the borough of Lebanon, the Real Estado
of PETER Molten, duc'd.. comprising a weather 13. ,arded
Wino DWELL/2.M HOUSE, ono And ono half

_

titmice high, with Lot fronting 32 feet on Eliza. , a
both Street, and 95 feet deep, situate fa tbebor- ,
oug,h of Lebanon. Sold property adjoins on
the north lot of acorge Gasser and others, and south
lot of John Clouse . Bale to commence at 2 o'clock, P.

when conditioi a will be made known by
S01•1110N HAILER, Admarais traitor.

BY the Court—J. 11. LIOLLT, Clods,
Aug. 31, 1869

Orphans) Court Sale.
PURSUANT to an order of theOrphans' Court of Leb.

anon Connty, will be esPosed to sale, by public
vendue or outcry, on Friday, the 28th, day of October,
1.850, at 1 o'clock In the afternoon of that day, a =-

tale Three Story Brick DWELLING
DOUSE, with a two story KITCHEN at. ,

inched, and aLOT of GROUND whereon I;
the same is erected, being the southern a I
part of lot No. 15, in 'Light's Addition, 7 !,
is Borough of North Lebanon, bounded
on the cast by ajulborry Street, on the sonth by tot No.
10, on the west by 11, Sixteen foot alley, nud on the north
by the other part of the ittid lot, fronting, on Mulberry

Street tvronty.flve feet, Anil one hundred and ninety-
eight iliet and three inches deep, with the appurtenances,
Minato and being in.the Borough of North Lebanon, in
the sold County:—taro the Estate of Henry K. Buyer,

dec'd. The Sale will be held at tho public house of Ben-
Junin Zuilor, in told Borough, and the terms made
known by MICHEAL P.'IIOYEB., -Administrator of the sold Mato,

By the Conti s—J. B. LIGHT,
Clerkof the Orphans' Court.

Lebanon. Sept. 7, 1850,

VALUABLE BOROUGH PROPERTY AT
PRIVATE SALE.

AiiE subscrlbersoffer at Private Sale, their
,NEW GAVELLING HOUSE, situated on gmberbuid Street, corner of Musgrove Alley,

East Lebanon, marat present occupied by them.
The HOUSEanti two story KITCHEN arc substantially
built of brick, contain 11 Rooms most of them papered
and lighted by gnat a never falling Well with excellent
water, as well asa Cistern in the yard. SummerKitch
ttn, Bake Oven, end other ent•butldings. The LOT Is 2C
feet front, and runs back to Jail Alloy, 198 feet. On the
rear part of the Lot Is erected a two story Frame SHOP
Pig Sty, Ac., Ac. The Garden is in a first rate state cf'
cultivation, and contains a variety of Fruit Trees and
Tines, ft., to.mr The above Property Isall in good condition, and
will be gold low. Title Indisputable, and posseaslon to
be given when desired. t •

ria. Any person desirous bf Purehrialitg and securing

a. pleasant residence, willcall and learn the terms of
REIZENSTEIN A 13110.,

Lebanon, Sept 7,1.9,1 opposite the Court Ilouse.
Orphan's Court Sale.

-Housstury toail order of Orphans' Court of Leba-
X ndb county, will be hiposed to sale, by public veil

dueor out cry, on Saturday, the lst of October, 1850,

at 1 Weigel( in the afternoon of that day, a certain Nee-
image and Treet of Land, Situate in the townships of
North Lebanon and Swatara, adjoining lands of Benin-
Min Blanch, George Steckbeck and ethers containing

108 ACRES AND 01 PERCHES,
strict measure, Of whichtwenty to twenty five Acres Is

WOODLAND, the same more or

loss. There is erected on the
premises a HOUSE, Barn, Spring
House, Tenant House, with rip-
purtenances. The.Spring near the main

owe being I:ever-falling. The premises aro also well
provided with Orchards and a variety
*c.

ALSO, A Tract of Land situate in the Bor-

'bush of Lebanon, adjoining lands of Jacob Louser, Ja.

*cob McConnell, and otherscontaining 16Atenacres. and 63

perches, strict measure, with the appurnces.
ALSO Another small Treat of Chestnut Tim-

ber Land situate in the township of Bethel, said coun-
y, adjoining lands of henry Riddle, and others, contain

ing 2 Acres and 101 Perches,strlet measurewith the at:-
Iturtenances, situate and being in the said county : late

the estate of JACOB ARNDT, dec'd.
Thesale will be hold at the public house of Henry D.

Carmany, In the Borough of Lebanon, and the terms

made known by GEORGIE GLEIM.
By the Court :—Jerranson 13.

Cleric OftheLtour,Orphans' Court.

Lebanon, August 24,1859.

Ondians' Court Stile.

PURSNT to en Order of the Orphan.' Court of

trALebanonCounty, will be
urda

exposed to Salod, by Pub.

lie Vendue or Out-cry, on Saty, the 15th :zy of Oc-

tober, 1859, at 1 o'clock in the afternoon of that day,

FOUR certain LOTS of Gronod
situate In the Borough of Lebanon, it
bounded on the East by Market street,

on which street , the said Lots front aI II
about one, hundred and drty six feet and __---

-

extend back, in depth toartrldge ADDY, about one hun-rAlley
dred and ninety eight feet, on the blfirth by an

and on the South by a lot of Orclnd, now in possession
of CatharineRohrer. With the appurtenances, situate
and being in the Borough of Lebanon, in the said Coun-
y t—late the Rotate of IIABL iiETTERItartHenry
"a Bala will be held atthe public house of Henry Sle-

nod Borough, and term' made known by
DHABI'S CASIIIDAY,

Administrator of.the Bald Estate.
ty the Court :—„y„ B. Lions, Clerk.
Lebanon, Sept. 21, 1650,
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Public SaleWill be sold at Public Sale, on Monday, October 3,1859. nt the publle house of Henry D. Carmony in thellor0411 of Lebanon. tho following heal &mato, viz;
A LOT OF GROUND,in the Botbitgh 11fLebanon, on Pinrgrove Street, nearlyopposite Weimer's Machine Shop, tuljoininglotof DanielLight "08'119r-di. and. Mr. Shay on the southAlriT4' Said lot will be sold in the whole or in parts.—

SAL For partieusars apply to 31r. DAVID BOWMAN, inEast Lebanon.
Londondery, Aug. 31, 1839.

IarELLO, Betsy, where are you going that you+aroII dressed up so? • .•
Ans.—l am going to J. H.HEI,MIinAdam Itlee's Build-ing to have my Like/lase taken:
Ques.—Why do you go to Helm and not to one of theother rooms to have It taken?
stns.--Because Keinis Pictures arc sharper, clearerand mere truthful than others and nearly everybodygoe's te
Quea—Dat you toll too why his pieturos aro superiorto otkorar • •

For Sale or Renit.2 BRICK ROUSES and OfFRAME. A Dou-ble TWO STORY RIME. ROUSE ou the corner ofCentro and Chesnut Streets, not quite finished,and a SINGLE TWO STORY DIUCK.on Chest-mit Street now occupied by John Krick, end a • HIframe 1 14 Story In North Lebanon, neer H
Arnold, are offered at Private Sale, and will - soldCheap and upon easy terms. Po:se.9sion give' of thetwo Brick in August next, by SIMON J. STINE,

Lebanon, Juno 29,1800.
FARM LANDS FOR SALE 25 MILES fromPhiladelphia by Railroad In the State of Now Jersey.—Soil amongthe best fur Agricultural purposes, being a

good loam soil, witha clay bottom. The land is a largetract, divided into small farms, and hundreds from allputs of the country arc now settling and building, TheClimate is- delightful, and secure from frosts. Terms
from !IS to s'4o per acre, payable within four years byInstahnontd. To visit the place—Leave Vlne Street

A. 11. by Railroad forWharf at Philaireliphia at TM
Ektunuoutom or address! It. .1. Byrnes, ,by-letter, Ham-
monton rest Oirlea,Sfintitie Oinitity; New Jersey. Sea
full advertisement in another oilman.

Ans—Yes I ho foul 9 years prziettliSi addhussuperlorCameras, and all his other fixtures era of the most Im-proved kind.
Qua.—What kind of Pictures does 1w take?Ana.—lln hikes Aml•rotypes, and lielalnotypne, of allsizes and superior finish: and Photographs, from thesmallest oh to Life Size, Plain and Colored in 011. Itotakes all sizes Photographs from Dagnerreotypea of do-ceased persons and has them• Colored life like, by ono ofthe best Artists. His charges arereMobable and hisrooms are open everyday (except sunday)from B o'clock,

A. Si, to 6, P.M, Don't forget, KELM'S ROOMS is theplace you can get the Pest Pictures.

, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1859.
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Public Sale.
WILL be sold nt PUBLIC SA-LE, on ,Saturday,

15U day qf Odober. 1.859,nt the Public House of
Ramis AiANDERDACII, in Myerstown, Lebanon county,
Pa., the following valuable Real Estate, viz:—

No 1, EIGHT ACRES OF LAND, mc,ro or
lose, situn.to in Jackson township, Lebanon county, on
the road leading from Myerctown toSbictlorstown, about

mile from Myerstown, adjoining lands of .Daniel My.
era and the Union Canal, It is all under goodlences and
in an excellent state of cultivation.

The improvements are a swo-story
LIMESTONE HOUSE,

7 a BRICKBARN,4O by 50 feet, and other
out-buildings. There are two Wells of

• Water withrumps therein, one at the
Mouse andthe otherat the Burn.

41Eir- The above would be well calculated tora Business
Stand, its location on. the Onion Canal being such as to
make it convenient fur a Store, Grain Depot; Lumber
Yard, &c., &e.

No. 2, A Tract of Limestone Land, containing
25 ACRES and 60 DERCIIES, more or less, situated In
said Township, on the road leadingfrom 3iyerstown to
Sharerstown, about ono mile front slyerstown, adjoin-
ing lands of Allen Withers, Jacob Ilarp ,andothers. It
is also under guod fences, and in a first-rule State ofcul-
tivation.

No. 3, A Trnot of FOUR ACRES ofLiummone
Land, situato hi said township, adjoining lands of John
Zinn, John Jacoby. and Williscialaak.

AiUF. Sale to comnicucii at lo'elock, P. AS., whoa terms
and conditions of solo will be mado known by

19. U. BICHER. Aitc'eer.]
Septembur 21, MO.

JOHN .111.11EL

Private Sate.
/VILEsubscriber offers 8 Act.* °Maud, for sale, situa-
-1 .ted in Long Lain, near the Borough line, in Corn-
wall Township. Itadjoins the land of Widow Fulmer,
on the North, William Atkins and John Krause on the
East. There is a one story LOG noun, weather-2bearded, erected on the land, and a,good WELL in m:the garden. The land has line stones for quarries.
This tract will make n nice home fora small family.

Lebanon, Aug. 17,1369. A. EXTOLLER.
NEW-AGRICULTURAL SETTLEMENT,

TO ALL WANTING FIRMS,
A RARE OPPORTUNITY IN A DELIGHTFUL AND

IIEAurin• CLIMATE 25 MILES SOUTHEAST OF
PHILADELPHIA, ON TILE CAMDEN AND

ATLANTIC RAILROAD, NEW JERSEY.
An old estate consisting of several thousands ofacres

of produetive sail has been divided into Farms of vari-
ous sizes to suit the purchaser. A population of come
Pificen Hundred, front various , parte of the middle
States and New England have settled there the past year
improved tfieir places, and raised excellent crops. The
price of the land is at the low sum of $l5 to $2O per
acre, the soil is of the gest quality for the production of
Wheat, Corer, arn, Peaches, Grapes and Veoctatiles„ IT
IS CONSIDERED TILE BEST FRUIT SOIL IN Ulla
UNION. The place is perfectly secure from frosts—tlie
-destructive enemy of the farmer. Cropsof grain ,muss
anti fruit are now groWidi;takturt be soon. By, Mcam•
iiSing the place itself; a correct Vidginnent 'can be form-
ed Of the productiveness of the laud. The terms are
Willonsoy to oemikAttle rapid improvement of the land.
which is only Soltillor ilettatrintprOtonent. The result
has been, that within the past year, some three Awaked
houses have been erected, two mill", one steam, fear
PrOmeN, seine forty viuyaris und Peach tirelianls, planted
and it lar;to fllpUblir of other impairments, malting ft
a desirable and'active plate of business.

'AIN' MAR
as the reader may perceive tram its lecation, is the

BEST INTHE UNION.- -

Produce bringing double the ?rite than in locations
away from the arty, and more than double the price
titan in the West. Is is known that the earliest and
best fruits and vegetables iti this latitude come from
New Jersey, and are annually exported to the extent
milliOus

In locating here, the settler has inany advantages.—
Ile is within a few hoursride of the great cities of New
England and Middle States he is near his old friends and
associations, he is in a 'settled country where every I.m.
prottement af comfort and civilization is at hand. Mu
can buy every article he wants at the cheapest price,
and sell his produce fur the highest, (te the West this is
revorsed,) he has schools for his children, clivincserrices,
and will enjoy an open winter, and delightful climate,
whore fevets are utterly unknown. The result of the
change upon those from the north, has generally been
to restore them to an excellent state of health.

Inthe way of building and improving, limber curbs
obtained at the mills at the rate of $lO to $l5 per
thousand. Bricks from the brick yard opened in the
place, every article ran be itroeured is the place, good
carpenters are at hand, and there is no place in the
Union whe re buildings and improvements can be made
cheaper.

The reader will at once be struck with the advan
gas here preitented, and ask himself why the property
has not been taken up before. The reason is, it was
never thrown in the Market ; told unless these state-
ments were correct, no one would be invited to exam-
ins the land before purchasing. This all are expected
to do. They will see land under cultivation, such lithe
extent of the settlement that they will no doubt, meet
persons, from their own neighborhood; they :will wit-
ness the improvements and can judge the character of
the population. If they come with a view to Settle,they
should come prepared to stay a day or two and be ready
to purchase, as locations cannot he held on refusal.

There are two daily trains to Philadelphia, and to all
settlets who improve, MX RAtLReAD COMPANY owes A

PUS TICKET FOR SIX XONFUS, Ant A lIALF-FMCE TIMER
FOR TIMESYEARS.

TUE TOWN Or iiAmmoyroN.- -

In connection with the agricultural settlement, anew
and thriving town has ut Wally arisen, which presents
inducementjor anykind of business, particularly Stores
pmt manufactories. rne shoe busidem could be carried .-rt

In tide piece and market to good advantage also cotton
business and' manufactories of agrfa/Mardi impientents
or Foundriesfor casting small articles. The improve-
mentbout been so rapid net° insure a constant uud per-
manent increase of business. Town lots of a good size,

pre donot sell small ones, as it would effect the im-
rovement of the place, Can be had at from SlUlf and up.

a Monthly literary and ,ag-wards:
full information of Ham-ricTubitauHrinalsithnioeentto,nc,cFitntarinuteinrg,

monton, sad be obtained at 25 cents per annum.
Title indisputable--warrantee deedsgiven, clear of all

Incumbrance when money Is paid. Route to the laud:
leave Vine street wharfPhiladelphia. for Hammonton by
Ittillroad, 7:14 A. 31., or 434 P. 31. Fare 00 cents. When
there inquire for Mr.Byrnm. Boarding conveniences on
hand: Partiesbad better stop With Mr. Byrnes, a prin.

Mimi, until thair..tias-decidod as to .purchasing, ex he
Weil show them ov6r the land in .his carriage, free of d-
ponse. Letters and applications can be addressed to Lan-
dis Byrnee, Hammonton P. 0., Atlantic Co.. New Jer-
sey or S. B. Coughlin, 202 South Fifth Street, Philadel-
phia. Maps nud information cheerfully furnished.

July 13,1850.--Om.

WATCHES, WATCIiES.
Gold and Silver limiting Me Watches, Ju3t recelvJ

and to be Sold astonishing; low, at
REIZENST.EIN & BRO.

JEWELRY.
Fine gold Eardrops, Ladies and Gents Breastpins, Fin-

werrings, Studs and Guards, and a new stock and cheap,
at REIZENSTEIN & BRO.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
-violins,Gutters, Clarionetts, Flutes, Flageolet, Flutl

nag, Accordeons, all kinds of strings, at
ILEIZENSTBIN k BBC):

CUTLERY and' PISTOLS.
Colt's, Allen's and licaPS Revolvers, Pocket Pistols, a

large assortment of Pocket and Penknives, Pertmonnais,
Pocketbooks, Wallets and Purses, of every descriptions,
and at prices to suit the times at

REIZENSTEIN & BRO.
CHE SSMEN.

Dominoes, Checkers, Checker;boards Playing Cards
and a general Variety of other Fancy &ode, usefuland
ornamental at very low prices at

REIZENSTEIN & BRO.'S
Cheap Jewelry and Fancy Store opposite the Coart

Rouse.

Swatara Collerriate Institute
Jonestown, Lebanon Co., Pa.

TILE Edifice being finishod. the Summer Term
d
will

``commenceonMonday. ilth ofApril Malta anFo-

niulas of the age of eight years and upwards, will be in-
structed by a competent board of teachers. Paidle from
abroad will board with the Principal. For circulars
containing particulars, address any one of the subscrib-
ers. JOHN BRUNNER, Esq., Prea't of the Board.

HENRY J. BIEILY, Beoretary.
L D. RUPP, Principal.

Jonestown, Feb. Iti, 159.

CLOK.S,CLOCCKS,
JUST BY RECEIVED AT

J. W.ACKER,S,
From 1,25 tosloi 8 day and 30 hour,

Oct. 22i '66. - -

.11,01VMAN, HAUER CAPP'6
I. UMBER raßiir

This Way, if you Want CheapLumber.
THE undersigned have lately formed a partner-

ship for the purpose of engaging in the Lum-
ber Business, on a new plan, would respectfully inform
the public at large, that their place of business is Dem
Boustsx's Old Lumber Yard, in East Lebanon, fronting
on Chestnut street, one square from the Evangelical
church. They have enlarged the Yardand filled itwith
a new and excellent assortment ofall kinds of Lumber,Such as PLABIeS, -JOISTS,

LATHS, SOINDLES, AND SCANTLING,
oral' lengths and thicknesses. I.

-- short, they -cep con-
stantly on hand, a full and Well-Seasoned assortment of
all kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS. Porsons iu want
Of anything in their lino arc invited to call, examine their
atomic., and learn their prices:

Thanll/ 4ful for pest favors, they hope, that by attention
to business and moderate prices, to merit a continuance
of public patronage.

BOWUAN, !lAUEI!
Lebanon, April 8, ISM.

er s Sarsaparilla
A compound reniady, in which we have labored to pro,
deco the most effectual alterative that can be made.—
It is a concentrated extract of Para Sarsaparilla, co
combined with other substances of Ail: greater altera-
tive power as to affordan effectiveantidote for the die•
eases Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure. It is believed
that such a remedy is wanted by those who suffer from
&ruinous complaint*, and that one which will accom-
plish their cute must prove of immense service to this
large class of our afflicted fellow-citizens. Ilow com-
pletely this compound will do it has been proven by ex-
periment oumany of the worst cases to be found of the
following complaints

&BOMA AND SCE.OFULOES COMPLAINTS, BRUPTIDNs AND
EREMITE limesstia, Mena, PIMPLES, Illorcuss, Ty-
-31005, SALT IleEOM, SCALD HEAD, SYPHILISAND BYPIIITATIO
AFFECTIONS, DIERCURIAL DISEASE, Deem. Neultatnis OR
TICDIMILOUREDX, DEBILITY, DYSPEPSIA AND LNDIGESTIoN,
EIATSIFELAS, Ross on Sr. ABTBONY'S FIRE, and indeed
the whole class of complaints arising from INFORM or
TOR BLOOD.

This compound will be found a great promoter of
health, when taken in the spring, to expel the foul hu.
more which fester in the blood at that season of the
year. By the timely expulsion of them many rankling
disorders are nipped in the bud. Aluititudes can, by
the aid of this remedy, spare themselves from the en
durance offoul eruptions and ulcerous sores, through
which the system will strive to rid itselfof corruptions,
Ifnot assisted to do this through the natural channels
of the body by an alterative medicine. Cleans out the
vitiated blood whenever you tied its impuritini burst-
ing through the skin in pimples, -ernptions, or sores ;
cleanse it when you find it is obstructed and sluggish in
the veins ; cleanse itwhenever itis foul, and your •feel-
ings will tell you when. Even where no partialsr die.
orer is felt, people enjoy better health, and live longer
for cleaning the blood. Keep theblood healthy, and all
is well ; but with this pabulum of life disordered, there
canbe no lasting health. Sooner or later something
must go wrong, and the great machinery of life is dis-
ordered or overthrown.

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the reputation,
ofaccomplishing these ends. But the world has been
egregiously deceived by preparations of it, partly be-
cause thedrug alone has not all the virtue that is claim-
ed for it, but more because many preparations, pretend-
ing to be concentrated extracts of it, contain but little
virtue ofSarsaparilla; or anything else.

During late years the public have been misled by
large bottles, pretending to give a quart of extract of
Sarsaparilla fur one tiodarc Most of these have been
frauds upon the sick, fur they not only contain ifany, Sarsaparilla, but often no curativeproperties what-
ever. hence, bitter and painful disappointment has
followed the use or the various extracts of Sarsaparilla
which flood the market, until tlimpame itself is justly
despised, and hasbecome spew:4;oooas with imposition
and cheat, Still we call this compound Sarsaparilla,
and intend to supply such a ;remedy as shall rescue the
name from the load of obliquy which rests upon it.—
And we think we have ground for believing it has vir-
tues which are irresistible by the ordinary rue of the
diseases it is intended to cure. In order to secure their
complete eradiation from the systom. theremedy eltoajd
be judiciously taken according to directions on the bot-
tle.

PREPARED by

DK. J. C. A VEIN. & CO.
LOWEL, MASS.

Price, 81 per Bottle; Six Bottles for $5.

dyer's Cherry Pecto-
RAL, has won fot itself each arenown for the cure of ev-
ery variety of Throatand LungComplaint, that it is en-
tirely unnecessary for us to recount the evidence of ite
virtues, wherever it has been employed. As it has long
been in constant use throughout this section, we need
not do more than assure the people its quality is kept up
to the hest it ever has been, and that it may be relied on
to do for their relict all it has ever been found to do.

.flyer's CatharticPills
FOR TUE CURE OF

Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery,
It,id Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, Pacer ItheumittScoi,
Eruptions and Skin DiseaseS, Lever Coniplaint, Dropsy,
Teller, Tumors and Salt Rheum, librats, (tout. Neuralgia,
as a Dinner Pill, andfin. Purifyingthe Mood.'

They are sugar-coated, ao that the most sensitive can
take them pleasantly, and they are the beat aperient in
the world for -all thepurposes of a faMily physic.
Price 25 cents per Box; Eivo'Bexes for $l.OO.

Great number of Clergymen. Physicians, Statesnien,
and eminent personages, have lent their names to certi.
fy the unparalleled usefulnessof these remedies, butour
space hero will not permit the insertion of them. The.
Agents below named furnish gratis our A.mmucAx ALMA
NAC in which they are given; withAkfiDlidescription,of the above complaints, and the tree tnien that should
be followed for their cure.

Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with other
preparations they make more profi ton. Demand Area's,
and take no others. .The sick want the beet aid there is
for thorn, and they should have it:

All oar Remedies are for sale by.,
J. L. Lemberger and D. S. Lebanon ; J. A: I ar-

per, E. Hanover; E. K. Horning, Ono; If. D. Driver
Bro., kaoline; Bowman 21; Son, Campbellstown; M. 11.

Gettle, Nyerstown; and by all druggist.
April •27,1559,-Iy.

Feed--Feed
P-EMONS in want of Feed fat Cows or Pigs, can ob-

tain it daily at the Lager Beer BISEWRItY of the
subsc iber. in North Lebanon township. Price,
10 cents a bushel. HENRY lIAR.TSIAN.

Lebanon, Feb. 2,1859.
NORTH LEBANON BOROUGH

DIVIDED!
GREAT EXCITEMNET.

Grand Rush far the People's Head Quarters!
THE ACTION

nh' the Legislature of the Commouirealt Pen m
Sylvania, in reference to the Itormigli of NORIA

LEBANON, has caused an unusual degree of excite•
meat among its quiet. inhabitants, but not near ao
muchas the Fresh Arrival of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
at the MANSION DOUSE STORE OF

Messrs. Flinch & Brother.
Air- The Proprietorsfeel confident that they are still

able to supply all thdir customers, and tho "rest of
mankind," who will favor them with a call, with any
variety of the

CHOICEST GOODS.
The new system enables them to sell at greatly iv:

ditecd price, which they hope will be a great induce
meat for all desirous of buying cheap, to give them a
call. Call and Feu for yourselves.

Aiay- Ladles and Gentlemenare most cordially invited
to give.thom a call, and examine for themselves.

North Lebanon Borough, April 20. 1359:
Coal, Coal, Coal,

WE, the undersigned, wouldrespectfully inform the
citizens of Lebanon county, that we are now pre-

pared o supply the community with COAL, either
Wholesale or Retail, as we will keep all kinds of COAL
on hand, such as
Pea, Chestnut, .Nit, Store, Egg and Broken COAL, white,

red and gray egeh,
which we are constantly receiving from some of the best
Collieries in the Coal regions, and would here say that
we will sell our Coal as low as they canbe sold'y any
Person in the county, which we will sell at our Mill, or
any part of the two boroughs,

MYERS &

Geneses Milts, Lebanon, Feb. 3, 1855.

Reinhard's Restaurant
, he Funk's Now .Thrilaing, Lebanon,

GEORGE F. REINUARD respectfully inform the
public that he has fitted up thebaeement of Yana.%

New Building in a felthionable and comfortable style ae
a RESTAURANT, and that he is .propared to supply
OYSTERS, FISLI,TRYPE, CLAMS, BARBACUES, and

SOUPS,
or anything in hie line of business 'in the Vary beet
style, by the best of cooks. Heh'atiatways on hard the
boat MaltLiquors, much ea Ale, Brown Stout, Porter,
Lager Beer, Light's Beer, &c.. all ofwhiclf le," kept con-
stantly freehand c001..' Ho guarantees to give eatiefse•
tion to all who will favor him with a call.

N. 8.--Famillas, Puttee, Belle, 140.1*Promptly attend-
ed to, and at moderate terms.

GEORGE F. REI.
Lebanon, Sept. 21,1859.

GOING DOWN HILL.
A "KICK" VS. A LIFT."

'That Looks bad,' exclaimed farmer
White, with an impressive shake of
the head, aa.he passed a neglected
garden and •broken down fence, in
one of his airily walks.

'Bad enough,' was the reply of the
companion to whom the remark Vas
addreaSed, toighbOr Thompson ap-
pears to be running down hill pretty
fast. i can remember the time when
everything around his little place was
prim and tidy.'

is quite contrary now,' returned
the farmer. -,ltause,out-buildingand
grounds all show the want of the
master's:pare. :I am afraid Thompson
is in the demp,iwayd.path.":,

aIWT--Ppeared -to 'be a steady-,
industriouslttan,' rejoined the second
speaker. 'l:have a pair of boots on
and they have done me good service.'

have generally employed him for
.myselfand amily,' was the reply, 'and
I must confess ho is a good work-
man, but nevertheless I believe ishall
stop into Jack Slnith's this morning,
and order a pair of boots that I need.
I always make it a rule never to pat-
ronize those who appear-to be run=
ding behind hand., There is general-
ly 6thne risk in helping those who do
not Help themselves.'

'Very true; and as my wife desir-
ed me to Ace about a pair of shoes for
her this nklOning, I will follow your
example and Till upon Smith. Ile is
no great favd .rtte of mine, however—-
an idle, quarrelOme fellow.' f

yet. ho keins to be getting
ahead in the world,' answered the far-
mer, and I am willing to ',give him a
lift. But I have an errand at the
Butcher's=step iu -with me for a mo-
ment, I will not detain yeti'

At the butcher's they met the
neighbor who had boon the subject of
their previous conversation. He cer-
tainly presented rather a shitby ap-
pearance, and iu his choice meat
there was alyegard of economy, which
did not escape the observation of far-
mer White. After a few passing re-
marks, the poor shoemaker tool; his
departure, and the butcher opened
his account-book with a somewhat
anxious air, saying, as he charged the
bit of meat : .

beliOe it is time that neighbor
Thompson and I came to a nett] e-
ment. Short accounts make long
friends!-- -

,'lndeed] Ilav,p,.you.beard of any
Ir'natite, Oeighborcxo, 1,414v9 heard- Pothing • but it
Titan haS the use of .his ovrn eyes,
you; and I never trust any one with
my money who is evidently running
down the

'Quite right, and I will send in my
bill this evening. I have only delay-
ed on account of the sickness the
poor man has had in his family all
winter. I sulipose he must have run
behind hand a little, but still I must
take care of number one.'

'Speakinc,°of Thompson, are you ?'

observed ahy-stander, Who appeared
to take an. interest. Going down
hill, is he? I must look out for my-
self; then. He-owes me quite a snug
sum for loather. I did intend to give
him another month's credit : but on ;the whole I guess the money would
be as safe in my own pocket.'

Here the four worthies Stiparated,
each with his mind filled with the af-
fairsof neighborThompson,the prob-
ability that he was going" down hill '
and the best way of giving him a
push.

In another gart of the village Simi-
lar scenes were passing.

'I declare exclaimed Mrs. Bennet,
the DfeSSinaket, to a favorite, as she
hastily withdieW her bead froT the
window, whence she had been gazing
On the passers-by, 'lf there is not
Mrs. Thompson, the. shoemaker's
wife coming up the steps with a paiw
eel in her hand. She wants to en-
gage me to do her spring work I sup
pose, but I think it would be a ven-
ture. Every one says they are run-
ning down hill, and it's a chance if I
ever get lily pay,'

'She alwayS hats paid us promptly,
was the reply. :

'True but that was in the daya of
her prosperity. I cannot. afford to
ran any

The entrance di Mrs: ThompSon,
prevented further conversation. She
Willi evidently surprised at the refuSal
of Mrs. Bonnet-to do any work for
'her; but as great pressure , of busi-
nees was pleaded as an excuse, there
was nothing to be said, and she soon
took her leave. Another application
proved equally unsuccessful. It Was
strange how busy the village dress-
makers' uld suddenly become.

On her return home, the poor shoe-
maker's wife met the teacher of a
small [School in the neighborhood,
where two of her children attended.

'Ah 1 Mrs. Thompson, 1 am gladto
see you,' was the salutation. was
about calling at your house. Would
it be convenient to settle our little
account this afternoon ?'

'Our account !' was the surprised
reply. 'Surely the term has not yet
expiredr

'Only half of it, but my present
rule is to collect my money at, that
time.. It is a plan which many teach=
ers have adopted of late!

was not aware that there had
been any change inyour rules, and I
have made arrangements to meet the
bill at the usual time:. I fear itWould
not be in• nay power to .do so any
sooner.-

The countenance .of the' teacher
shoved great disappointment, and as

she passed on in a different direction
he muttered to himself.

'Just as I had ex-peeted. I shallnever get a. dent. Eyerybody says
they are :going down hill: I. must
get,rid+Of, the children in some way.
Perhaps I itilyyget, a pair of shoes or
two forpayment for,-thelittarteri, if I
manage it right,; never doto go on in this way' -

A little deetpiiivespd- by her inter-
view with the tembet, Xrs. Thump-
Son stopped into, a - grocery .stare to
puvehase somo triftlugartioles of fain-

.ily stores.
'I have a little. aedon'niagainstyou..

Will it .be convenient forilr; Thomp-
son to settle it this. evening ?' asked
the civil shop-keeper, as he produced
the desired article.

'ls it his Usual time for settling ?'

was. again the surprised inquiry.
'Well, not exactly, but money •is

very tight just now, and Ism: anxious
to,:getrin akl the:As:due me—, In :fu-
ture, I intend keeping short accounts.
Here is your little bill, if you 'would
like to look at it. I will call around
this evening. It's but a small affair.

'Thirty dollars is no small sum to
us just now, 'thought 4rs. Thompson,
as she thoughtfully pursued her way
toward home.

pit seemsstrange thatall these pay-
ineuts must be just now; while we are
struggling to recover from the heavy
expense of the winter; I cannot uu
derstand.

Her perplexity was increased upon
finding her husband with two bills in
his hand, and a countenance express-
ive of anxiety and concern.

'Look, Mary,' he said as she enter-
ed.

'here are two unexpected calls for
money, one from the doctor, and the
other from the dealers in leather from
whom I purchased my last stock.—
They are both very urgent for imme-
diate payment, although they have
always been willing to wait a few
months until I could make arrange-
meats to meet their claims. But mis-
fortunes never come singly, and if' a
man once gets a little behind hand,
trouble seems to pour in upon him.

.9-ust so,' replied the wife. 'The
neighbors think we are going down
hill, and every one is ready to give us
a push, here are two more bills for
you—one from the grocer and the
other from the teacher!

Reply wa.4 prevented by a knock
at the door, zinc' the appearance of a
lad, who presented a neatly folded pa-
per and disapPeped.

'The butcher'A account,-as.l live ?'

exclaimed the astonished shoemaker.
'What is to be done, Mary? So`

much money to be paid out, and very
little coming in, for some of my best'
customers have loft me, although my
work has always given satisfaction.
If I could only have as much employ- I
ment as usual, and the usual credit
allowed me, I could soon satisfy their
claims; but to meet them now is lid- I
possible; and the acknowledgement I
of my inability: will send us still fur-1
ther on the downward path.'

'We must do our best, and trust in
Providence,' was the consolatory re-
mark of his wife, as a :knock at the
door arodsed the fear that another
claimant was about to appear.

But the benevolent countenance of
Uncle Joshua, a rare but ever-wel-
comed visitor presented itso]f. Seat-
ing himself in the comfortable chair ;
which Mary hastened to hand him he
said, in his somewhat eccentric but
friendly manner.

'Well, goodfelkS, I understaiid that
the world does not go quite as well
as formerly. What is the trouble ?'

'There need -be no trouble sir,' was
the reply, 'if man would not try to
add to the afflictions which the Al-
mighty sees to be necessary for
The Whiter was a tryin* one; id
met with sickness and misfortunes,
which we endeavored to bear with pa-
tienco. All wouldwere go well, if
those around me were riot determin-
ed to push me into tile downward

: path.' •••

, 'But there lies the difficulty, friend
Thompson. This selfish world;.every-
body, or at least a great majority,
care only for number one. If they

; see a poor neighbor going dciWn hill,
1 their first thought is Whotliel; it will
affect their own interests, and provid-
ed they can secure themselves, they

I dare hot how soon be goes to the bot-
tom. The only way is to keep up ap-
pearttnees—showS -no- signs of .,,going
behind hand, and all will go with
you.

'Veil.; true, Uncle Joshua; but how
is this to be done ? Bills which I did
not expect to be called upon to meet
for the next three months are pour-

! ing in upon me, my best customers
t are leavina me far a more fortunate
rival—in short, I am, on the brink of
ruin, and nothing but a miracle can
save me.'

'A miracle Whic is very easily
wrought, then, I iinagine, my good,
friend. What is the amount of those
debts whiCh press se heavily upon
you ? and how soon, in the common
course df events could you discharge.
them?'

'They do not exceed Ohe hundred
dollaiS,' replied the shoemaker, 'and
with my usual run of work. I could
make allright in thie;e or fourMonths.'

'We will say six.' was the answer
will advance ydli one hundred and

fifty dollars for six; months. Pay ev-
ery centyou owe, and with the re-
mainder of the money make some
slight addition of improvement in
your shop, and put, everything about
the, grounds in its usual neat order.—
Try this plan for a few weeks, and we
will see what effect it, has upon our
worthy, neighbors: No, no, never
mind thanking me. I am only try-
ing. alittle experiment on human na-

ture. I knoxv you. of old, and have
no doubt that my money., is safe in
your handsi.

Weeks passed by. The advice of
Uncle Josilua he.(t been followed, the
chang,a inhe -shoemaker's prospect
was indeed- sKOUderfUl. He wats now
spoken ofi;J:Vnieof the most thriving
'limn of the Village; and many Mar-
velous storas were 'told to -account
for the sudOen ~ alteration 0. hiS af-
fairs.,ltyoe .generallk AgNed that a
distanrelative. lisici heqUie:s.the4.l. .to
him a legri,c,,,which had .entirely re-
lieved hinifif:his pecuniary diffi.cul-

,ties.
Old customers and new ones crowd-

ed in uponliim. They had never be-
fore realized; the beauty and dtirabili-
ty of hiS Work. The bUteher select-
ed the beWpie,66S.of meat for his in-
spection ass lie entered; and was in-ditrertatt4 .o the. tiine. of payment.
The ,dbal.,o? ? :Sl4erl galled; to inform.him thatfit4 'b .t. .biclesa awaited his4.,
orders. The toaeher accompanied the
children !Mine to tea, and . spoke in
high terms of their iMproyomentpro-
nouncing them among his best schol-
ars. Th e dress-makersilddenlyfound
herself flee froth the grotit press Of
work, and in a friendly note express-
ed her desire to oblige 3lrs. Thomp-
son in any way in her power.

'Just as I expected,' exclaimed Un-
cle Joshua, rubbino °his hands exul-
tingly as the grateful shoemaker call-
od upon him, at the expiration of six
months, with the money which had
been loaned in the hour of need.---
'Just as I expected. A Striiiige
world ! They are ready to push's
man up hill if he seems to be ascend-
ing, and just as ready to push him
down if they fancy his face is turned
that way. In the future, neighbor
Thompson lot everything arthindYeti
wear an air of prosperity; and you
will be sure to prosper. .

And with a cheerful air, Uncle
Joshua placed his money in his pock-
etbOok, ready to- meet some other
claim upon hisbenevolence, whilst he
whom ho had thus befriended, with
light stops and cheerful .cOuntenande
returned to his happy home;

A RIFT IN THE CLOUD,
Andrew Lee came home at evening

from the shop where he bad, worked
all clay, tired, and outof spirits ; came
home to his wife, . who was also tired
and dat.iif spirit* - . •

'A Stilllingwife and a cheerful hoine
—what -a paradise it would be !". said
AndreW.to himself, as he turned his
eyes fßini the elouded face of Mrs.

Lee 'and satdown, With knitted brows
anda irioody aspect:

was spoken by eithei.
Mrs. teelwas getting supper, and she .
nt6vod about with a weary step.

"Collie," she said at last, With a side'
glance at her htishand.

There was an invitatlOil In theword
Only, -none in the i3Olco of Mrs. Lee..

Andrew arose and went to the ta-
-41p.. He was tempted to speak an an-
gry word, but controlled himself, and
kept silent He could find no fault
with the chop, nor the sweet home-
made bread, nor-the fragrant tea,—
They would have cheered the inward
man, if there had only 1166 n a, gl6aiii
of sunshine on the face of his wifelL--
He noticed that she did riot, a et. ~‘,

~ • ,

"Are you not well; Mary ?".. Tlt;
words wore on his Bpi, but ho did not
utter thern, for the face of his wife
looked so repellanti that he feared an
irritating reply. Aii'd So, in Moody
silence; the -twain sat together until
Andrew had.finished his supper. As
he pushed his chair back, his wife
arose, and. commenced clearing off
the table.

•

"This is -purgatei'y ?".said. Lee to
himself, AS he commencedWalking the
floor of their little breakfast row*
with his hands thrust desperately,
away down in his trousers pockets,
and " his chin almost touching his
breast;

Afterremoving the dishes, and tak-
ing ilia into the--t;eq
spread a green ccMii.on the table,'and
placing a fresh trimmed laMp there-
on, went mit, and shut the door after
lier,-leaving her husband alone \-ith
his unpleasant feeliiros. He took a
long, deephreath as she did so, paus-
ed in. his walk,: Stood iOnie
mothents, and then drawing a paper
from his pocket; sat down by the ta-
ble openedthesheet, and commenced
reading? ISine;6l:l,4 eiioii lithe iiebtdi
upon which his eyes rested, were,
"Praise your wife." They rather
tended to increase the disturbance of
mind from.which he wassuffering.

should like to find some occasion
for praising mine." How quickly
his thoughts expressed that ill-natur-
ed sentiment. But his eyes Were on
the page before Mtn, and he Mad on:
. "Praise you wife, man; for pay's
sake, give her a little encouragement;
it won't hurt her."

Andrew Lee rai.sed.his eyes from
the paper, and muttered, "Oh, Yes.—
That's all very well. Praise is cheap
enough. But praise her for what?
For being sullen, ands. inaking your
home the most disagreeable place in
the world?" His eye fella again td
the paper.

"She has made your homeeemfort
able, your hearth bright and sh,ining,
your food agreeable; for pity's sake,
tell her you, thank her, if nothing
more.,She dcin't expect 4,3 it will
naake er eyes open wider theta they
have for ten Years ; hut it will doter
good for all that, and you, too."
It imraed to Andiew as if this sin.=

tense were written just for him, and-
just for the occasion. Itwas the: Com-
plete answer4o hitkquestion, !Praise
her for what ?" and he felt it atio' as
a rebuke. He read no, further for
thought came to -busk; and' ifri new
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direction. Memory was convicting
him of injustice toward his wife. She
had alwa made llisrhorneas comfort-
able I'M' him as hands eould make it;
and had he offered the light ofpraise
or commendation ? Had he ever told
her of the satisfaction he bad known;
or the comfort experienced ?---He was
not able to recall the time or the cm-
.oasion. As he thought thus, Mrs. Lee
came in froM the kitchen, and takin4be worioa.pkeit,froin a closet, ,placed
it on the table; and sitting doWn,
out speaking, began to sew. Mr.Lee
glanced almost stealthily at the work
in her hands, and saw that it was thebosom ofa shirt,which she Was Stitch,
iug neatly. , He knew that it wasfor
him that she was at work.

"Praiselyou wife.P. The words were,before the.eyes of his mind, and he
could not look awayfroin them. But
he was not ready for this yet. He
still felt moody and • unforgiving.—
The expression of his wife's face he
interpreted to mearr ,ill-natupy and.with ill-nature he had no patience.—.

His eyes fell Upon the newspaper
which lay spread out before him, and
he read the sentence :.

"A kind,. cheerful word, spoken in A 4glodiiiy home, is like the rift in a;
cloud that lets the sunshine th"rOugb."

Lee struggled with himself a while
longer. His own ill-nature had to be
conquered first; his moody, accusing
spirit had to be subdued. But hewas
coming right, and at last, got right as
to will. Next came the question as
to bow heshouldbegin. He thought,

tliingg to say, yet feared to
Say them, lest his Wife should meet
his advances with a cold rebuke: At
last leaning towards her, and taking
hold of the linen bosom upon Which
sho was at work, he said, in a voice
carefully modulkecl withkindue-Ss.

‘-‘iroti*. iiie doing that-Work very
beautifully, Mary.

Mrs. Lee made no reply: But her
husband did not.fail. to observe that,
she lost, almost instantly,that rigid
erectness with which she had.been sit-
ting, nor that the motion Of her nee=
dle-had ceased. • •

"My ski* are bettor unith.w, and
wAilte'r than„those of any ether man
in our shop," Said Lee, encouraged to
goon,_ .

"Are they ?.' Mrs. Lee's voice was
low, and had in it ri slight huskiness.
She did not turn her face, but her hua-
band saw that she leaned a little to-
wards him. He had broken through
the ice of reserve, and alt was easy
now. His band was among the,clouds,
and a few feelAb rays • iiTere already
struggling thrOugh. the rift it had
made.

4.Y.e:4,, Mary" he answered softly;
Arid. I'jkl heard it said more than once,
what a-good wife Andre* Leer: must
have."

Mrs. Lee turned her face towards
her husband. There was a light in
it, and light in her eye. But there
was something in, the, expression of
the countenance that a little puzzled

"Do you think se ?" she aiked quite
seherly.

"What a question ?" ejaculated An-
drew Lee, starting up, and goiug
around to the sate of the table where
hid wife was sitting. "What a ques-
tion, Mary 1" ho repeated, as he stood
before her. . •

"Do you r; It *as all she said.
"YeS', darling," was his warmly 7

spoken answer, and he stooped down
and kissed. her. "How strange that
you should ask me-such a question ?"

"If you ittolild only tell me so now
and then, Androw;it. _would do me
good." nd Mrs. Lee arose, andlean-:
ink her face agaiestthe manly breastofilerinisband, stood and wept.

• What a strong light broke in upon
the mind of Andrew Lee. Ho had
never given to his faithful wife even
the, small reward of praise fur all the
loving interests She Wid 'manifested
daily, until doubt of•his love had en-
tered her soul, and made the light
grbtind .her thick darkness. No wen;
der that.her Dies grew clouded, nor
that.o4 lie considered moodiness
and ill-Ature took possession of her
spirit.

"You are trgood and true Mary.—
my own dear wife. I am mud of
you—l love you—and my first desire
is for your happiness. Oh, if I could
tilwayti ,460 tour face sunshine, my
home would be the dearest place On
earth."- .

q=l-9W.precioUs to:mearo_ytiiui wordis
Of love and praise, AndreNi,"isaid Mrs.
Lee, smiling up through her tears in=
to his face. "-With them in my cars,
my heart can never lie in shadow:"

How easy had been the work for
Andrew Lee. He had swept his hand
across the cloudy horizon of his home,
and now the bright -sunshine was
Streardirtg down, and flooding that
home with joy and beauty,

EVERY Wear, TRUE.—It is a great
and prevalenterror, that children may
be left to run wild in every sort of
company, and - temptation for several
years, and that it will be time enough
to break them in. This mißtake
makes halfour spendthrifts, gamblers,
thieves, and drunkards. No man
wdifid tleal so with his garden lot
nolndi:wouldraise a colt or puppy
on such a.prindiple. Take notice, pa-
rentS-L---you till the new soil, and
threw in the good seed; the devil
will have a crop Or poisoned weeds
before you know what has taken
..place. Look.' at ynitV der clEiTth'ex.',-
and think Whether you will leave
Ttheir -safety -or ruin at 'hazard, or
whether you shoiild train them lip in
the way they should go. •

Rrxrtrrratzez—True repfsnianor,tata
a-double aspect ; it looks nonf jange
put: with a weeping eye,! ar A upon
the future with 41: eye
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